
reasons to support education fund
by ralph eluska
for the tundra time

it seems like the extreme opoppositionposition
pasjas the loudestloudet voice when it comes
to talking ababoutabputparnut a savings plan for
education 1 am hopeful that all
alaskan voters will have the chance
to be heard on this

unanganunanyan tunukun
the aleutsaleuns speak

OPINIONOPINIO
to me the issue is really pretty sim-

ple were going to need the money
education is our top job

those are powerful considerations
and when you take the time to dissect
the opposition reasons to support
creation of the education fund make
a great deal more sense than the ex-
cuses tto oppose it

lets take the arguments one by
one

its a raid on the permanentfundpermanent fund
wrong the permanent fund is pro-
tected by the constitution as will be
the education fund only profits of
each can be spent or reinvested

it wrecks the dividend the dividend
will stabilize at about 1000 while the
education fund is built up

it wont be enough thats probably

true although no one is certain what
future education costs will be because
its based on how many students we
have the education fund is a basic
source of support if it isnt enough
then its up to education advocates to
try to get more thats what they do
now

it 71 be too much thats probably
not true the education fund will
generate about 700 million by the
year 2000 todays education costs are
600 million and that doesnt count

local contributions
dedicatedfundsdedicated funds are a bad idea our

constitutional delegates decided the
legislature would get to control where
the money goes that theory would
work great if we were confident that
spending decisions were based pure-
ly on merit and need but thats not
how it works in real life if we want
to make sure the education fund goes
to education then we have to
guarantee that through the
constitution

it wonwontt guarantee quality the
education savings account is just a fun-
ding mechanism it wont guarantee
anything but a steady source of
revenue for an obligation that will be
with us forever people not bank ac-
counts are responsible for demanding
and monitoring quality

there won f be any accountability

to me the issue
is really pretty sim-
ple were going to
need the money
education is our
topton job
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why not As mentioned the educa-
tion fund probably wont fulfill all
needs the education community will
have to justify their requests to secure
adequate funding just as eveevery other
program the state delivers anand2 it still
will be up to the legislature and local
school boards to decide how education
dollars should be spent accountabili-
ty like quality is up to citizens

its just more money for govern-
ment the education fund will pro

vide replacement dollars for lost oil
revenue within 10 years the state will
bring inin only about half or two thirds
of what we do today thats a serious
bite out of a budbudgetget that goes directly
back into alaska

wellwe 71 always come up with the
moneyformoney for education when we hit the
skillsskias three years ago school budgets
were cut 10 percent across the board
some schools closed some never
opened and extra programs were
cut just because the constitution re-
quires we provide education it doesnt
guarantee us the resources to do that

we dont need to do this now last
year prudhoe bay passed its peak its
running down in 10 years well have
about one third the oil we do now and
thats badbid news because 85 percent of
our money comes from oil

permanent funding for schools
makes a lot of sense most of all it
will make a more secure future for our
youth no arguments more powerful
than that


